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(Image credit: Shutterstock) After almost a year and a half of beta testing, Microsoft Windows 10 May 2020 Update is finally available for download. The update, also known as the Windows 10 version of 2004, brings many notable features to Microsoft's desktop OS. These include the all-new File Explorer, advanced search features, password support for
entry and the new Cortana experience, with the digital assistant transitioning to become a standalone app, offering more conversational interactions. Other additions include the Cloud Download feature to make resetting Windows 10 back into the default configuration a much easier task, along with changes to virtual desktops, DirectX 12 Ultimate Support and
more. To download the Windows May 10, 2020 update, you can check if it's available in the Windows update. To do this, go to windows Settings for an update and a windows update to update. If the update is ready for your PC, you'll see a feature update for Windows 10, the 2004 version of the message will appear as part of additional updates. Then you
can start downloading by clicking the Download button and installing now. Microsoft notes, however, that the update is being released on a chess basis, which means that it won't be available to all Windows 10 users at the same time. You may not see an update on your device because we're slowly regulating this availability over the coming weeks, or your
device may have compatibility issues for which protections hold in place until we're sure you'll have a good upgrade experience, Microsoft says. Although it may not arrive on your computer for a few weeks, you can update the assistant tool to force the installation of the Windows 10 May 2020 Update. However, given the number of problematic updates
Microsoft has released in recent months, there will inevitably be problems for some people, so it may be worth holding on for now. Microsoft's next major update to Windows 10, now known as Windows 10 20H2, will be released later this year. However, rumours suggest that the update will be a low-key affair; Just like the November 2019 update, it will likely
focus on minor tweaks and fixes rather than new Windows 10 features. Microsoft Windows 10 may be just around the corner, but the company still issues Windows 8.1 updates on a fairly regular basis. If you're already using Windows 8.1 and aren't sure you're working on the latest system update, the easiest way to check and download it is to visit the PC
settings (a new control panel available on the right menu bar) and click Update and Recovery. There is also the option of downloading the latest Windows 8.1 update as standalone files if you want to archive them or run a standalone or corporate If you haven't installed the latest system updates, you should do so - Microsoft has stated that users won't
receive security updates if they stick to older versions of Windows 8.1. To continue to receive security updates, you need to You are running the latest version of the OS. How do you do it, for free? Just follow these simple instructions. As we download and install the latest Windows 8.1 UpdateAs we mentioned earlier, the quickest way to get the latest update
is to use the PC settings dashboard. If you do this, move forward to the section at the end of the story with tips on how to make the most of it. If you want to download offline files, however, read on. As always, we should preface this with the usual caveat: Downloading Windows updates using unconventional methods is risky. At the very least, you should
make sure that the SHA hash of the downloaded file matches with Microsoft File Checksum Integrity Verifier (free tool). If you have any important documents on your computer, you should back them up, too (this should be an unnecessary precaution, though; the updates are just a bunch of patches, not a complete reset). Use the following links to download
the correct version of Windows 8.1 for the architecture of your computer (probably 64-bit if you have an old computer or tablet). Official links to download Windows Update: Also, if you don't like direct downloads, you can always go to the official Windows Update website, which always points you to the latest version, and follow the instructions there. After
downloading the initial update 1, you will have six separate patches that need to be installed in a very specific order. Your computer will have to restart several times during the process. KB2919442KB2919355KB2932046KB2937592KB2938439KB2934018Windows 8.1 Desktop Update. Notice how Metro apps can now be reduced to Taskbar.Life after
upgrading Windows 8.1If you're a mouse person and keyboard, you'll find that the latest version of Windows 8.1 makes the Metro interface more acceptable. Whether it will move you to actually use the new launch screen is another matter. If you don't have a Metro-style app that you really want to use, you'll probably still be on your desktop using a third-party
app to bring back the Windows 7 Launch menu. On the rare occasions when you find yourself thrust into a new subway interface, at least the latest version of Windows 8.1 makes the whole experience feel a little less you've brutally snatched from one operating system and unceremoniously dumped in another. So that's a good thing. On the desktop side of
things, the latest update doesn't change much. Recent tweaks have included better support displays with high PPI, and that audio and video files are now open in Photo Viewer and Media Player, respectively, rather than bouncing you into the subway. For Windows 8.1 tablet owners, you now get a Start search button, and some of the available Metro apps
have been updated/improved. Indeed, however, if you are a power user and Free time to play around, check how to install Windows 10 Technical Preview in a virtual machine. Soon, things will get much, many many Anthony wrote the original version of this article. It has since been updated with new information. Xposed is the name of a platform that lets you
install small programs called modules for your Android device that can customize its look and functionality. The advantage of the Xposed framework on some device customization methods is that you don't have to do a blanket, system modification (mod) that involves tons of changes just so that you can get one or two mods. Just select the one (s) you want
and then set them separately. The basic idea is that after installing an app called Xposed Installer, you can use it to find and install other apps/fashions that can do a wide range of things. Some may provide little tweaks to the OS, like hiding carrier tags from bar status, or big functionality changes for third-party apps such as automatically saving incoming
Snapchat messages. iMrSquid/Getty Images Directions below should apply no matter who made your Android phone: Samsung, Google, Huawei, Xiaomi, etc. however, only Android versions up to 8.1 (Oreo) are currently supported. There are a few things that need to be done in the first place: Make sure your device is fully backed up. You can work with
problems while installing or using Xposed, which leaves your device unusable. Check which version of Android you are running so that you know if your device is compatible and if so, which download links to choose from below. This is found in settings, usually in the section about the phone or about the device, and may have buried deeper in the larger or
software information area. Identify the architecture of your device's processor. Droid Equipment Information is one application that can show you this information. You will need to eradicate the device. Install Android Debug Bridge (ADB) and Fastboot on your computer. Install TWRP on your phone with Fastboot. Download the latest released Xposed file,
which matches the Android version on your device and processor architecture. Each of these folders has other folders that correspond to the architecture of the device's processor. It is important to download the correct one that applies to your phone. Connect your phone to your computer and turn on the file transfer. Copy the file you downloaded on your
phone in step 3. Follow the following ADB command from your computer: adb reboot recovery Click Set from the TWRP menu on your phone. From TWRP, find and select a copied file, and then swipe directly at Swipe to confirm the Flash option. Click Reboot System. When your phone powers back, visit this download page and download the APK file shown
at the bottom intro (before all comments). You may be told that this type of file can harm your device if you install it. Go ahead and confirm that you want to download and install the file. If you receive a blocked Install message, see the first tip at the bottom of this page. When the download is finished, open the file when you are asked to do so. When you are
asked, asked, You want to install the app, click Set to confirm. If you see a message about blocking a Chrome setup, click Settings on that message and then turn on Allow from that source. Click Back to see the Set link. Click Open when it finishes installation. Click Frames from the Xposed Installer app. It can be buried in the menu at the top left to the left of
the screen. If you're told to be careful! Since Xposed can damage the device, click OK. A backup you did before the process started would be a way to get the device back in order if it became brick or placed in a boot loop. From the Framework screen, click Set/Update. If you're told that the app is requesting root permissions, let me do so. Click OK when
you're asked if you're ready for a reboot. Once the module has been downloaded and the permissions are installed, you can set up the settings and then turn it on for use. There are two ways to install Xposed modules on your device. First, it's a lot easier, so we'll outline it here: Open the Xposed Installer app and click Download from the main menu. Search
or scroll through the module and click on the one you want to install. Swipe or tap the Version tab. Click the Download button on the version you want to install. The latest versions are always listed at the top of the page. On the next screen, which shows that the app will have permission to do on your device, confirm the installation with the Set button. If the
page is too long to show all the information at once, you'll instead see one or more of the following buttons. Click on them to see the Set button. If you don't see this installation option, see Tip 3 below. When it finishes installing, you can click Open to launch a new module, or Make to go back to the Version tab. If you don't open the app right away at this point,
see Tip 2 at the bottom of this page to see how to open it later. When the app module is open, it's there you can customize it to your preferences. Each module is a unique way to make changes. If you need help, follow the instructions on the screen, go to step 2 and open the support link for the module about which you have questions, or see Tip 2 below.
Don't forget to turn on the module. See the following section for these steps. Once the module is loaded, you should turn it on before you can actually use it: Access the main screen in the Xposed Installer app and enter the Modules section. Click on the box to the right of the module's name to turn it on or off. The tick will appear or disappear to show that it
either switches or turns off accordingly. Reboot the device to send changes. If you've never worked with an Android device at this level, you're sure with a problem or a question here and there. Here are some common things we've seen: If you can't install Xposed because the APK file is blocked, go to the settings of the security and look for the Unknown
Sources section that you can tick to turn on. Modular section The Xposed Installer app houses a lot of options that you need for different things. Keep your finger down on any module to give the menu with these options: Start the user interface: Use this if you can't find a launcher icon for the installed module. Download/update: Install new updates for the
module. Support: Visit the support page that belongs to this module. App Information: See what your device says about this app, how its full storage usage and what permissions it has been granted. Removal: Delete/delete the module with this menu option. If you don't see the Installation button after you load the module, or if you prefer to install it later,
repeat steps 1-3 in How and Where to download Xposed Modules above, then select Set in the Version tab. If you no longer want the Xposed Installer on your device, you can remove it as much as you can any app. xposed installer for lollipop apk free download. free download xposed installer for android 4.4.2. xposed installer pro apk free download. xposed
installer for jelly bean 4.2.2 free download. xposed installer apk kitkat free download. xposed installer 2.7 free download. xposed installer framework apk free download. free download xposed installer nougat
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